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IIor eyes arc like (lie evening air.
Her voice is like .1 rose,

Iler lip? are like .1 lovely sons,
That ripples as ir Hows.

An ! she herself is sweeter llian
The sweetest rlung she knows.

A slender, haunting, twilight form
Of wonder an<l surprise.

She seemed a fairy or a child,
Till, d.^ep within her eves,

I saw the homeward-leading star
Of womanhood arise.
.Henry van Dyke, in The Atlantic.

® One-Eyed Miguel. |
An Account of His Visits

* to Washington and 9
J the "Great Amer 2J ican Chief." £
A A
f By Major-Genaral 0. 0. Howail f
O ©

^ ^9 9 9^© <3v©<*-©

You remember the great peace
meeting near Camp Santos where the
Indian children were giver, back, and
how old Santos put the white stone

* down and said that as long as it
lasted there would be no war. After
this the Indians were very friendly to
the white men, and so it seemed a

good tjme for some of the Indian
chiefs to go East and visit the Great
White Chief in Washington.

Just about one month after the
great peace meeting the young Pima
chief, Antonito, his friend Louis, who
spoke some English, and Mr. Cook,
the good Indian teacher, joined old
Santos, of the Aravipa Apaches, who

^ came with his interpreter, Concepicion. to meet them near the crossing
of the Aravipa River. Then they all
rode on horseback to a field just
south of Camp Grant, and here I met
them. Captain Wilkinson, my aide,
was with me, and we had a mounted
escort of a sergeant and six soldiers.
We were to go 100 miles over a very
rough, steep mountain trail to Camp
Apache, near the eastern border of
Arizona, but we could take no wagons.so all our luggage was on four
strong pack-mules, while I rode a

large gray horse.
We found a regular frontier army

post, large enough for six companies
of soldiers and their officers. This
was Camp Apache. You may be sure
that we were warmly welcomed, and
every one tried to make us comfortable.When we were rested Major
Ucuia.6, me cumuictuuiug urnuer, IUIU

me about the Indian tribes here.
There were three bands, all Apaches.
The nearest band, about 1000 strong,
was only a few miles to the east. Pedrowas their chief. Eskeltesela was
the chief of another band. He was
old and easy-going, but^a good soul.
His people quarreled some with their
neighbors. Major Dallas said, but on
the whole gave little trouble. About
tW£Tve miles away to the south was

still another band, S00 strong. This
f was under a chief whom the white
men called "One-Eyed Miguel," becausehe had only one eye. These
chiefs, the major said, were formal
and ceremonious, and had plenty of
complaints to make, so I might expectto have a visit from them as soon
as they knew I was at Camp Apache.

"T*.nd it was not long before they came.

Pedro looked like a spare-boned, hard
^ tyorking Yankee farmer, and tried to

ri s\r» c* 1 i lrA o m n n fr\*» Vi n Tiori
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one white man in his band Eskelteselawas handsome, with fine features
and large, clear eyes. He dressed
like a Mexican. After he had paid
the usual compliments he told me

that his children had tried always to
do good, but they were often hungry
and wanted bread and some meat.

Last came One-Eyed Miguel. He
was the biggest chief of all, and indeedwas worth seeing. He was very
tall, his hair hanging loose, long and
unbraided. He seemed to be watchingall the time with his one eye, and
he was always smiling. Evidently,
come what might, he intended to be
agreeable. Concepcion interpreted
and told me that Miguel was glad to
see ' Washington Big Chief;" did I
know that the Sierra Apaches came
to the good major now for food, but
they had been hungry so long that if
vnii tmirhprl thpm their sharn hnnos

M hurt, you? They had good corn on

jfl their fa(ms, too, only it was not ripe
9 yet. I listened to what Miguel had
I to say, and then I asked him if he
fl would go East with me. He thought
II about it for some time and then said
» that he would go.
p® «**

At Santa Fe we left our escort
horses and wagons to the Indian

H agent and garrison, and now. dressed
M in good civilian clothes, took the
« four-horse stage for Pueblo and then
9 by train to New York. On the way I
M happened to speak of the earth as
W round, and when the Indians heard
H me they begged that I would not say
M so. for people would think I was troubledwith bad spirits; no one with

sense could think the earth was
M round. They hardly knew what to
9 say when I told them I knew a white

man once who sailed in a ship all the
9 way around it. How surprised they
fflwpre over all the new things they
B saw. I watched when they first saw

a railway, a train of cars, a telegraph
S3 line, a tunnel or a bridge: sometimes
|l they were breathless and full of fear.
gH at other times they showed gr^at joy.
H Once Eskeltesela said to me* "You
Mthink Indians all bad; look in my
Heyes and see if you see any bad."

And indeed I did not, as I looked into
Rhis frank, open face and bright, clear

" eyes.
3$ Miguel carefully counted all the
gflmounlain peak? as we traveled, that
ajjhe might surely be able to find his
gHway back, but as the train rushed on
Ihe became more and more discouraged.and at last he told me he had

given it up. Hp had trusted me to
come, and would trust me altogether
now. In New York I bought Miguel
a glass eye. It was so much like the
other eye that it was hard to toll
which was which. The doctor told
him to take it oilt and wash it now

and then, but Miguel said: So, no.
Who ever heard of a man taking out
his eye?"

He was very proud of this new eyp,
and had Louis write and tell his peoplethat when he came home he
would have two eyes instead of one.

Ir. Washington we went to see the
home where children who are deaf
and dumb are taught to read and
write and to speak. Here the Indians
WerP verv hlinnv Vfiyal hatran bv

making rabbits with his hands and
was delighted when the children understoodwhat he meant. One after
another the chiefs began to tell sto*
ries in thp sign language, and al-;
though ihev could not make the white
man understand in English, they |
could, strange to say. tell wonderful :

stories of animals and forests, streams
and prairies, to thj deaf and dumb
children.

Here in Washington these "Americanchiefs" saw the "Great American
Chief." our President, and then wj

started back once more for the West.
At Camp Apache all the Indians gath-
ere;l to greet Pedro. Eskeltesela, and
One-Eyed Miguel, and to rejoice ovei

their safe return. I never saw morn

signs of real joy as they flocked
around them, but One-Eyed Miguel
was One-Eyed Miguel no longer, and
all were curious to catch a glimpse ol
this ever-smiling Indian chief who
had but one eye when he went away,
but had come back from the whitd
man s country with two..From St.
Nicholas.

25,000 MINERS
j KILLED SINCE 1889.

Government investigator Points j
Out En:r.nous Loss of Life

Among Underground Workers'

Recent coal mine disasters in the
United States have so aroused gov-
eminent authority that steps are beingtaken by officials of the GeologicalSurvey to investigate causes and
suggest not only preventives to mine
owners, but to cause State and na-

tional legislation that in the future
will tend to decrease loss of life. Dr.
J. A. Holmes, chief of the technologicaldivision of the Geological Sur-
vcy, came from Washington to consultwith prominent mining engineers
in New York and then left for Pitts-
burg, where he will see mine owners
and lay his plans before them.

Three scientists from Dr. Holmes'
department already are in tte field !

[ looking into conditions under which
miners work and seeking to learn
what causes most contribute to casu-

alties in American coal mines. Con-
siderable progress has been made,
enough, in fact, for Dr. Holmes to j
base recommendations which he will
lay before the Secretary of the In-
terior in a report to be submitted
January 1.

"Loss of life in American coal
mines are three times as great." Dr.
Holmes said yesterday, "as in the
coal mines of Europe. The only rea-

son for this is that we do not super-
A/MwlUinnp ihwIai* nrViir>Ti minora
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work as carefully as the foreign gov-
ernments do. Twenty-three thousand
persons have been killed in American
mines since 1889, while in the same

period 50,000 men have been so seriouslyinjured as to become a matter
of record. The chief cause of the
disasters here are that practical min-
ers do not understand the conditions
under which they are working. They
can be made to appreciate these conditionsonly by having them pointed
out to them by scientists, who will
go into the matter thoroughly. We
cannot have the proper legislation
until conditions are known. As min-
ers go deeper into the earth each year
the chances of accidents become
greater and in most of our mines in j
the principal coal districts a aeptn
has been reached where conditions i
are beyond the reach of practical \
miners to grasp or to remedy.

"Practically all mine disasters are

the result of explosions of coal dust
or coal gas, or combinations of both,
Explosion is the result of use of the
open lamp worn in miners' caps, or 1

firing shots or of sparks from electricwiring. All these causes are

subjects that should be regulated by
legislation as in foreign countries.
In Europe they use safety lamps.
There also careful government tests !
are made of all explosives used, so

that danger from the flame element
is reduced to a minimum. In Ameri-
ca there is no supervision of explo-
sives. Neither have we in America
investigated the quality of the gases
tha". form in mines. In certain gases
the -e are qualities more explosive
thai in others.

'There should be some system by
whhli employers could prevent habituallycareless persons from working
where they might endanger the lives
of others. Just what legislation is
necessary Is a matter that public
opinion must decide.".New York
Herald.

Bargain Sales in Japan.
Even in placid Japan they have

bargain sales, but they conduct them
on very different principles from the
scrimmages we have over here, says
the English Ladies' Pictorial. An
amusing American' woman has em-
bodied her experiences of traveling
alone in Japan in a most entertaining
volume j«st published, whence may
be gathered a description of a sale at
the greatest trading trading house in
Japan.

The goods are not flung about,
They are shown to advantage in

j locked casts, and the heads of depart-
nients keep the keys. Remnants,
however, are laid on mats,and though

i there is keen anxiety to secure bar|gains, perfect order and quiet prevail,
Babies toddle about quite comfortiably; other sleep on their mothers'

backs. However orderly and quiet
though tha Japanese bargain sale
may be, it is not free from the shop-
lifter, and it is interesting to bear
that the detective is as necessary in
the Flowery Land as in England. The

j kimono sleeve i= a useful receptacle
j for unconsidered Grilles.

Tile Martian Sky.
Vh? ck-amess of the Martian sky

,),n
umuir;> iu iu mv &icwiv;i uauoiuiaIsion of its air. From dawn till dusk,
day after day in the summer season,

I and largely in winter, the sun shines
out of a heaven innocent of cloud,
No shield of the sort, and only a little

j screen of air, tempers its beams to
the soil held up to it. Such an exposurefar exceeds anything wo have
on earth, for with us, even in the
tropics, clouds gather as soon as the
heating grows excessive, and cool the
air b> plumps of rain..From Perci-
val Lowell's "The Sari Dominant," iu
the OutiTy j

i

New York City..Every varlatlc
3f. the blouse thut Is cut In one wit
the sleeves la to be noted Just no^

ind here Is ono of the prettiest an

most graceful that yet have appearei
It can be made either with elbow c

long sleeves, and Is adapted to all tt
pretty thin materials, which are vei

nearly legion. In this Instance, hov
»ver, it Is made of banana colore
irepe do Chine, with trimming of ve

ret ribbon and bands of stitched ta
feta. The long narrow chemisette
i feature, and the high girdle glv<

the short waist lino that is so populi
just now. In this instance tucke
mousseline makes the chemisette, bi
all-over lace and lingerie materia
are having equal vogue.
The waist is made with the fittc

lining that serves .as a foundatio:
This lining is faced to form the bac
Df the chemisette and the front po
Hon Is arranged over it. The blou;
and sleeves are cut in one and a;

'.ucked and arranged over the linin
ivhile the girdle finishes the Iow<

edge. Cuffs complete the lower po
tlons of the sleeves.
The quantity of material requin

for the medium size is three ai
fhroK.niinrtor vnrrls twentV-one. till'1
yards twenty-seven or two yards t'o
ty-four inches wide, with three-qua
ter yard eighteen inchts wide chem
sette and cuffs for short sleeves. 01

yard when long sleeves are used, on

half yard twenty-one inches wide f'

the belt, four yards of velvet ril>b<
and one-half yard of taffeta for t!
stitcnea uanus.

Modish Skirt.
Tlie pleated skirt, either box plea

or side pleats, with medium leng
cutaway coats, fitted to perfection hi

bound with braid, is the popul
skirt model for this season. T
skirts are extremely full below tl
knees, so that the pleats give the <

feet of a lot of material being use

Rarely are there tucks or folds
the skirt, but occasionally two
three rows of braid are used. Si
mohair braid, with some effective d
sign worked in it, is often chosen.

Elaborate Braiding.
Elaborate braiding is seen on mai

of the newest models, both in clo
and velvet, the narrow soutache beii
the most popular. Braiding, cor

Ijined with heavy embroidery, is pa
(icularly effective on broadcloth
velvet.

>n The New BkJrte.
h The new skirts are long. They fit
v» the hips smoothly. They sweep Into
ld generous curves at the foot,
a.

>r Newest Colors. \
The newest colors are strong In

* tone, and are either very becoming or t

J quite the opposite. Lines of black c

nerve to tone down the vividness of ®

many of the new materials. *

is v

jg Rich Dinner Gowns. t
Marvelous moires, showing magnifIcentfloral designs In velvet woven

In at Intervals, are used for dinner
gowns.- The flowers are large and t
of richest coloring. The gores are a
carefully cut to centre each design; t
and to enhance the effect the seams

are left open from the knee down- ®

ward, showing an underdress of pleatedchiffon, or of messaline veiled *
with beautiful lace 0

o
c

The Pinkish Brown. c

Thepinklsh cast of brown, known *

to the French as "marron," Is the tj
leading color in some quarters for
midwinter walking suits. The color n

lends itself to fur trimmings and c
goes well with the rich accessory a

tones suited to the season. A handsomeevening gown was recently
seen in this color. It was of chiffon
cloth, rich with gold embroidery and
gold net garnishments.

Empire Skirt.
The skirt that Is made with the

round Empire line is one of the latest
developments of fashion and prom\rises to gain still further favor as the f1

;d season advances. This one is emin- J
jt ently graceful and attractive and can c
Is be made with the circular portions

laid over onto the front gore, forming 3
>d the inverted pleats as illustrated, or

n. with the front gore laid over onto o

:k the circular portions, forming one t

r-1 wide box pleat, as liked. In the illus-
se traJon chiffon broadcloth is simply "

re1 stitched with belding silk and ®

g, trimmed with little buttons, but the c
»r heavier silks, pongee and henrietta ^

l

r-| cloth and all materials that are of I

j sufficient weight to take satisfactory
?d ! folds are appropriate. 0

id The skirt is cut in three pieces, the s

un front gore and the circular portions. J"
r- The fulness at the back is laid in inr-verted pleats, and it is perforated ^
ii- both for walking length and for tne a

ie natural waist line, so that the Empire
e-: line is not obligatory. .

El

jj

til I j
iK j The quantity of material required c

11- j lor the medium size is six and three- f
r- quarter yards twenty-seven, four and 1
or one-quarter yards forty-four or fifty- i

two inches wide E
(
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SHOT WIFE FOR BURGLAR.

Washington, D. C..Hugh H
who came here from Louisville, I
a private secretary to the Commis
and killed his wife at their home
western section of the city. Holli
ago and took leave from his ofiicj
the weapon. About 3 o'clock a. n
child, and as she returned to the b
revolver from beneath his pillow
woman. Immediately he went to
the shooting until ho was afterwu
borne an excellent reputation, anc

burglars. Mr. Hollis is thirty ye?.

Vcstinghouse Co. Opposes Saloons.
Pittsburg..The Westinghouse inerests,employing 20,000 persons, in

ourt asked that no more liquor liense3be granted for the town of
last Pittsburg, where the works are.
i'he influence of saloons on their
workers led the Westinghouse people
o act.

J. S. Officer Held as Kidnaper.
Winnipeg, Manitoba. . The Grand

ury returned a true bill against UniedStates Custom Officer Foulks. on

charge of kidnaping farmers. His,
rial will soon commence.

lint Resumes Moncj'-Making.
Philadelphia. Employes of the

IrJted States Mint who had been laid
iff are again at work, and a full force
f 550 persons is employed. Orders
ame from Washington for immediate
oinage of $10,000,000 more in twenoy-dollargold coins.

'hree More Colliers For Navy.
Washington, D. C..The purchase

f three new steam colliers with a
oal carrying capacity of 7000 tons,
,t a cost eachol' $525,000,was agreed
o by the House Committee on Naval
affairs.

lakes Birthplace a City.
Albany..Governor Hughes signed

he bill making Glens Falls a thirdlasscity. It was the birthplace of
he Governor.

loke Smith Asks Longer Term.
Atlanta. . Governor Hoke Smith

pened his campaign for re-election
a a speech at Decatur. He upheld
egro disfranchisement and strongly
ondemned lobbvins.

,'exas Crop Outlook Best in 35 Years.
Dallas, Texas..Reports to railroad

ffieials at Dallas are to the cffect
hat Texas crop prospects are the best
:nown in thirty-five years. The late
lizzard did not hurt the fruit to a
erious extent. Rainfall during the
winter has put the ground in perfect
ondition for seeding. The farmers
lave completed their plowing and
lave begun planting.
'ire Wipes Out Town.
Butte, Mon. . Big Timber, the

ounty seat near here, having 2500
ahabitants, was practically destroyed
y fire. Both the business and resientialsections of the town have been
urned out.

lubber Plant to Close.
"»»T-» rst ,1 ry

J.\ew Jriaveu. . Deucuiot; ui uuiu.co

a the rubber trade the plant of the
Candee Company, in this city, will

lose until April 8. The shutdown
rill affect about 1500 operatives. The
orapany will take this opportunity to
verhaul the machinery.

NEW5 R
APAN MODIFIED DEMANDS.

Pekin..A settlement of th
seizure of the Japansse steamsr
Japan, however, has modified her
anese Minister, at another confe
Affairs adhered to his demand fo
was willing to forego payment for
er was released and her flag salu
anese Consul. In this case, he s£

punishment of the offending c

The Board of Foreign Affairs agre
apologize for hauling down her fl
been settled. China has sent a c;

me various mgduuua ucic.

Istor to Give Oxford $100,000.
London..W. W. Astor has promsedto give $50,000 to the Oxford

University Endowment Fund started
iy Lord Curzon on his election as
chancellor of the University when
he fund reached $500,000, but he
low promises to give $100,000. The
iresent total of the fund is $375,000.

few Racetrack in Havana.
Havana..The new Almendares

acetrack opened. A large crowd was

>resent. Governor Magoon, Provin:ialGovernor Nunez, the Alcade and
>ther prominent officials attended.
The future of racing in Havana soems

iright.
'irst Auto in Jerusalem.
Jerusalem..Charles J. Glidden, of

Boston, and Mrs. Glidden arrived
lere in a motor car from Haifa, Syria,
t was the first motor car ever seen
n Jerusalem.

Suffrage Riot in Budapest.
Budapest..A Socialist demonstraionin favor of universal suffrage de

elonedhere. There were three hours
>f serious rioting, the Socialists using
evolvers and stones.

Humiliated Auto Signs,
Paris..The increasing number of

utomobile accidents in Paris has reultedin the promulgation of more
igid regulations to govern this
raffic. The regulations provide
niong other things that the number
if every machine must be lighted
fter dark.

ling Xot to Cruise.
Biarritz..The plans for King Edirardto cruise in the Mediterranean

.fter his visit here have been abanloned.His Majesty, who arrived in
Jiarritz five days ago, will return to
London in April.

talliercs (o Visit London.
Paris..It was officially announced

hat President Falliereswill visit Lonlonin the second week of May. He
fill be accompanied by Foreign MinsterPichon.

Yhen Acquitted M.111 Walked
Out Jailer Discovered Mistake.

Chicago. Impersonating another
irisoner, Anthony Sweeney, a burgar,awaiting trial in the county jail,
las humiliatingly outwitted guards
ind jailer and gained his liberty.
Louis Larson, acquitted of larceny,

vho occupied an adjoining cell, was
lent back to await his formal disharge.In an hour a guard shouted
or Larson. Sweeney answered and
le was taken before the jail clerk and
nterrogated about his trial and acculation.He readily answered all the
luestions and was told to go-

>ywireollis,a Treasury Department cleric,
\y., and who served for a time as
sioner of Internal Revenue, shot
on Newton street, in the northsprocured a revolver a day or two
; during the day to practice with
1. his wife arose to Rttend their
edside Hollisawakened.pulled the
and fired, instantly killing the
sleep again and knew nothing of
rd awakened. Me has always
1 he declares he was dreaming of
rs old. His wife was twenty-four.
Cockran Out of Tammany.
New York City..W. Bourke Cockranhas been dropped from all the

committees of the Tammany organization.
Sues Wife; Names McCarren.

Buffalo. N. Y..Dr. W. A. Dixon
has brought suit against his wife for
divorce, naming State Senator PatrickMcCarren as co-respondent.
Jersey Student Drowned.

Easton, Pa..Ivan R. Coffin, twenty-twoyears old, of Asbury Park, N.
J., a student at Lehigh University,
was drowned from a canoe in the
Delaware River near this city.
Nominated on 600th Ballot.

Marion. Ind..Charles H. Good was
nominated for Congress on the C99th
ballot by the Eleventh District Republicanconvention.

Rich Cattleman Sent to Jail.
Helena, Mon..David Fratt, of Bil-

lings, formerly president of the State
Board of Stock Commissioners and a
wealthy cattleman, pleaded guilty to
the illegal fencing of 7960 acres of
public land in the Federal Court and
was sentenced to serve forty-eight
hours in jail and to pay a fine of $250,
Bandits Rob Bank of $2500.

Coffeyvllle, Kan. . Three bandits
held up and robbed the bank at Tyro,
Kan., of $2500 and fled toward Oklahoma.There were three men in the
bank when the outlaws entered. Witb
drawn revolvers the bandits forced
the three men to hold up their hands.
Mounted citizens' started in pursuit a
few minutes after the robbers gallopedaway.

For Penny Postage on Rural Routes.
Washington, D. C..Penny postage

on rural routes is provided for in a
bill introduced in the House by RepresentativeGriggs, of Georgia.
Two Little Girls Drowned.

Lynn, Mass..While trying to cross
Breed's Pond on thin Ice Olive and
Effie Belben, aged five and eight
AA

.ytJcUS, wcic uiuwucu anu tucu ouiiuvimate,Louise Arbuckle, aged eight,
was rescued by an unidentified man
who happened to be near and heard
their cries for help. The Arbuckle
girl is in a dangerous condition. The
bodies of the two girls were later recovered.
Woman's Dress. Saves Life.

Raleigh, N. C. Dressed in his
wife's clothes and claiming he was a
woman. Richard Gill was allowed to
pass through a line of infuriated
"white caps." Gill had been warned
that he would be lynched for having
told revenue officers about an illicit
still. His home was burned.

r t able"
3 dispute arising from China's
Tatsu Maru has not been reached,
demauds. M. Hayashi, the Japrencewith the Board of Foreign
r the payment of demurrage, but
the confiscated arms if the steam-'
ited in the presence of the Jap-
lid, he was willing to leave the
ommander to China's discretion,
ed to restore the steamer and to
ag, but the other terms have not
ircular statement of her case to

Bavaria Ousts Mormons.
Munich..The Bavarian Govern

ment has ordered the expulsion of f
number of American Mormon mis
sionaries whose presence here is re

garded as being dangerous to publi<
order.

Mrs. Hubbard Must Pay $2300.
London. . Mrs. Alice Gray Hub

bard, of New York, was ordered bj
court to pay 5'.2500 damages for in
juries inflicted by her motor car ii
190G upon Lieutenant Harford, of th«
Scots Guards, who was riding on z

motorcycle near Maidenhead when h;
was run down and a leg was broke:
in six places. Mrs. Hubbard contendedthat the accident was due to th(
plaintiff's negl'gence.

Pretender Sues For Peace.
Casablanca, Morocco. . General

d'Amade, the French commander ic
Morocco, has received letters from
Mulai Hafid and the leaders of his
army asking that hostilities be suspendedpending arrangemonts for
peace.

Chamberlain Improving.
Nice..The reports concerning the

health of Joseph Chamberlain, who is
here, are untrue. I-Iis health is improved.
On rest in Argentina.
La Faz..Disquieting news ha?

been received here of political unrestin the Argentine provinces, and
trouble is feared.

German Torpedo Boat Sunk.
Cuxhaven..The German torpedo

boat "S. 12" was run into and sunk
by an unknown steamer at the moutt
of the River Elbe. The chief engineerof the torpedo boat was
drowned, but the rest of th? crew
were rescued.

ICnthusiasm in Honolulu.
nonoiiiiu.. i uc uiuLiiii .iiiiiuuiivtmantthat the United States Atlantic

battleship fleet is coming to Hawaii
has created the greatest enthusiasm
here.

Relative of Menelik Classed as

an Undesirable Foreigner,
Hamburg. . Prince Ludwig Men?likof Abyssinia has been expelled

front Germany as an undesirable foreigner.The prince is a near relative
of the King of Abyssinia. He was

horn at Addis Abeba, and for a loir;
time he has been making unsuccessfulefforts to org-inize companies for
the exploitation cf mines, rubber and
cotton in the kingdom of his relative,
Ho has been charged repeatedly

with drunkenness and disorderly conduetin various parts of Germany, lie
I has been expelled from Sasony,

/
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Leaders in Washington Consider

Proposed Legislation.

Executive Oflicpr.s of Trades Unions
Discuss Supreme Court Decisions

With President Gorapers.

Washington, 0. C..A conference
of far-reaching importance to labor
occurred here. Participating were

President Gompers and the members
of the Executive Council of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, together
with the ececutive officers of the InternationalTrade3 Unions of America.who met pursuant to a call issuedby President Gompers to considerthe consequences of the recent
injunction decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States affecting
labor organizations, with particular
reference to the Danbury hatters'
case, in which that court substanitially held tkat labor organizatibns
were to be considered trusts, as much
as organizations of capital.

After calling attention to tho sig^
nificance of these decisions, Mr. Gom!pers stated that the conference was
for the purpose of "taking such actionas the importance and merits of
the subject dealt with may be consideredand determined as# setting forth
the position and demands of labor."

I The court's rulings, he pointed out,
were binding upon all labor organijzations until changed or modified by
Congressional action.
The object of the conference, there!fore, was to consider the proposed

amendments to the Sherman Anti-
Trust act, which are being drafted,
with a view, not of exempting labor
organizations from their obligations

; to the public, but rather to prevent
any injustice being done through the
operation of law to organizations of
laboring men, particularly through
injunction. It is desired so to frame

,
the proposed changes in the Sherman
law as to meet the requirements of
the Supreme Court's decisions. The
proposed amendments are the result

[ of recent conferences at the White
| House between President Roosevelt

, and others, and it is hoped to secure
. i remedial legislation along these lines

at this session of Congress.
There are 117 national and internationaltrade unions in America,

j and practically all of them were reptresented by one or more delegates.
i .

LAUNCH DERELICT DESTROYER*

The Seneca, at Newport News, the
First of Her Type Ever Constructed.

! Newport News, Va..The United
States steel derelict destroyer Seneca

| was successfully launched here. Miss
Edith Hepburn, granddaughter of
Congressman W. P. Hepburn, of
Iowa, named the vessel.

! The Seneca is the first craft of
her type ever constructed in the
world. Her mission will be to patrol
the North Atlantic coast and to deistroy derelicts and other wreckage.
She will be equipped with magazines
for carrying high explosives, such as

guncotton and dynamite, which will
be used in blowing up wrecks.

;
OLD MONONGAHELA BURNS.

J Was of Wood, Built in Civil War, and
Stationed at Guantanamo.

Washington, D. C..The Navy De;partment received word that the old
warship Monongahela had been
burned to the water's edge at her Sta
tion in Guantanamo Bay.
No lives were lost. She was one oE

the old unserviceable wooden vessels
of the navy, having been constructed
at Philadelphia during the Civil War.
She was used as a station and store
ship.

KENTUCKY CURBS POOLROOMS.

Will Permit Pool Selling Only Paring
the Race Meetings.

Frankfort, Ky..Governor Willson
signed the Withelmi Anti-Poolroom
bill, which was passed by the Genieral Assembly just before it ad
journed.

The new law permits pool selling
- on race tracks only during race meetings,but not otherwise. The penalty

for failure of officers to enforce its
provisions is a fine and imprison
rnent and forfeiture of office.

r

j WANTED FOR PARIS CRIME.

| Kid McManus Extradited at Montreal

| j For Express Robbery.
J Montreal, Quebec..'"Kid" Mc»Manus, well known to the American
police, after serving a ten-year sentencein the Kingston Penitentiary
for safeblowing in Ottawa in 1902,

[ has been transferred to Montreal on

j the expiration of his sentence to be
| extradited to France as one of the
robbers of the American Express
Company in Paris in April, 1901.

j MARRIN GETS FOUR YEARS.

Also Fined $3000 For Storey Cotton

Company Mail Frauds.

Philadelphia, Pa..Praak C. Marrin.alias Franklin Stone, convicted of
using the mails to defraud in connectionwith the Storey Cotton Cora,pany, was sentenced to four years'
imprisonment and to a fine of $">000.

| He was later released in $10,009
bail pending an appeal.

Hairy Orchard Sentenced.*
Judge Wood, in Boise. Idaho, s?n-

fenced Harry Orchard to death, hut
included a recommendation to (!js

j State Hoard of Pardons.

Russian Revolutionist Dead,
The death in Switzerland of Greg.

t .inin Mi© Russian rovn-
UI * A. urjcauniM, ~

lutionist.is announced.

Cleveland is Seventy-one.
Grover Cleveland spent his s?venty-Srstbirthday with his family at

Lakewood, X. J.

Feminine Notes.
Rumor in London said that I he

Duchess of Marlborough had become
a Socialist.

London suffragettes fly a kite bear[ins the motto, "Vote for Women,'
ov;-r the Houses of Parliament.

Mrs. Hetty Green is perhaps one

! of the -few women who could give a

column interview and say nothing
[ about fashions.

Mrs. Alice Ney Wetlierbee, daugh
ter of Gardiner Wetlierbee. of New
York, and Count Rudolph Festetics

( Du Tolna, of Paris, were maroied at
the American Church in Paris.


